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AUXILIARY VERBS IN MONGOLTAN

From the very earliest monuments we find in Mongolian expressions
consisting of an auxiliirry verb in a ,,finite" form aftcr a nominal. or
adverbiai-form of the main verb. These combinations express the ,,objec'
tive" or/and ,,subjective" aspects of the action of main verb. The ,'objecti-
ve aspect" is called in German ,,Aktionsart" Certain verbs have their
own ,,Aktionsart", which is either cursive-durative or punctual-perfective,
depending on their original meaning, while other verbs can be used in
vaïious aipects. These-aspects are expressed in different ways in diffe'
rent languages, e.g. in several Indo-European languages through addi-
tions of vartousprèfixes to the verbal stemr. The Mongol texts translated
from Sanskrit show that the Sanskrit verbal prefixes are ingenerql ren-

dered in Mongolian by auxiliary vefbs' e.g. prà'iksante-qaraþ oroSibaira.
The ,,subjéctive aspect" might be defined as refering e.g.to- the.- part

played by the subject of the action, viz. whether he perf_orms it for himself
ôr some other person. The active and the medium of Inde-Europeen ane
one method ofaistinguishing betweenthese aspects.The auxilariesused in
Mongolian for the sãme puipose are olten called ,,descriptive verbs"2.

Alomparison languale oi the ,,Secret History"with the younger histori-
cal worki deriving from it-gives us valuable information about the historical
development of the use of the auxiliaries. In some Mongolian languages
of todáy certain old auxiliaries have been degraded to suffixes' This is
an inteiesting corroboration of the hypotheses put forward to explain cer-
tain verbal forms in Inde-European languages.

Mongolian has two suppletiveverbs ,,to be!', viz. a-and bÍi-which
ere used lo express the cursive-durative ,,Aktionsart" of the main verb:
these expressiõns are thus very ctose to the ,,expandq4 tenses" in English.
We thuif¡nda-after a Converbum modale ¡'ittlr 52 qemuy mong¡ol'i

qabul q¡xan meden aba-ATN...meden yabuba; MNT 00 ge'Û saran-aqq-yi
Jolayaful¡TN sayan bÍikäi-dür IollaÍu; MNT 185 urul'un urut-a kÍirtele
óne$¿-¡n abliv-aTbun atuvai t|zh. in 218 onlv abtu'xai). Wñ¡le rende'
ring MNT 209'usur¡-i nitulün abai te'ta ATN takãs the ãuiiliary as õg.bei;
the-latter denotes an action as being carried out in favour of another
person.

In older sources the present amu seerrn to occur after the Converbum
rmperfecti. Used after a eonverbum modale the san¡e form seems to have
geuerated the later present in-nam, while the present in -nã has been
traced back to the Converbum modale plus ayu. Even after a Converbum
imperfecti the auxiliary a-is used to express the situation which serves
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as a setting to what happened: ÀtNT 89 nutu¡¡lalu aqui-dur-flTN nutu1"
laiu bÍikäi-díir; MNT 99 herälä du Í¡lejü bayaiba. In the Teheran docu--

Telt? the expression. bariJu a¡ai...[arli¡ has been ¡endered ,,êcrit å gar-
der" by Mostaert aud Cleavesi the samle sense is in my opinion found
in the' Phags-pa expression barifu yabu'ayi farliq, sincè-as[heabovequo-

tation of MNT 52 and ATN 52 s!¡ows-a-and yabu-are synonymous in exp
ressing the durative aspect.

The verb bú-seems to have supplied, since earliest times,certain forms
lacking in the paradigma of a.-Further more, there seems to be a general
trend to use bü-instead of a-even in the other cases. trtr/e lind a very inte-

resting parallel inMNT4 duwa soqor...Xurban ne'ärìt yaiar-a {araqu
büle'e:AT'¡urban negÍiri Uaiar-a üien bälíige:ATN...ú[ekü aiuyu; so also
in MNT 147 l¡ea qarbola'n ?:ATN qarbuysan ken büläge ? A combina-
tion of the Praesensperfecti of bü-with thé Nomen futuri of the main verb
is thus used to express a usual and iterative action in MNT 2l sünid
búri..gegeycn inu kc'ell-dür minu singgegü büle'e...yârqu búte'e, MNT
E5 ger-än belge; síin túsûrü'et esÍig-iycn säni-de õdär õayitala bälekû
büle'c.

After a Converbumconditionale in protasis this above construct¡on
'can erpress irreality in ay'odosis. ln protasis we often meet a Converbum
conditionale of the auxiliary after a- Nomen perfecti of the main verb.
After a Converbum modale th¡s auxiliary seðms to express a durative
action, and after a Converbum imperfecti the situation created by the
action of perfective verb: MNT 98 bürgi-de bao'uju büküi-dür nigen
manayar crte...õdür gcyln bfikúi:dÍir; in translations f rorn Sanskrit, e.g.

AGs bütarafu bäkü-yi i¡feI¡:v¡firnãm d¡stvã. The Converbum praepara-
livum after the Converbum inrperfecti of the main verbs again renders a
Sanskrit absolutivumi AC bärifu bärän-gEhTtvã. takifu"búrän-pûfãm
krtvã. After a Convcrbum.perfecti o[ the main verbs this form also exp-
resses concessivity.

The present bui, connected with the above stem bú-,is e.g. in Khalkha
and Ordos used as an auxiliary: jawudãi bî ,,he is going". The verb bayl-
'to be, to stay etc.' also occurs after a Converbum modale to render a
durative nuance: MNT 146 qayilan uyilan bayiqu-yi...sonosðu. In tales it
is often to be underslood as a Praesens historicum, e.g- MNT 12l íiro,ai

JJsaðun saõun baiyimu. ln modern Khalkha this verb plays an important
role in the negative conjugation. ln Kalmuck and probably also in Mon-
gour it {rops its initial in sandhi, e.g. Kalm. tsândã-ãdã 'was boiling'.

A prospective nuance seems to be expressed through the auxiliary
bol-after a Nomen futuri of the main verb, e.g. MNT 241 tûmet irgen-Íi
õkit abqu kcyen odqu bolun. A further peculiar feature in the use of this
auxiliary is that we often meet it as the main verb the same sentence.
The use of bol'f rom earliest recurds to the modern Mongolian languages,
is most interestin9.6 and it obviouslv needs and deserves a special study,
since it supplies parallels to idiomatic expressions in several other lan-
guages, including Finnish.

Like lhe moder¡¡ Romanic languages and English, Mongolian also
makes use of the verb yabu-'to go' to express the imperfective ,,Aktion-
sart" of the main verb. Its development into an auxiliary of this kind can
still be seen in cases like MNT j5 yadalu yabumu:AîN yadafu yabun
amu bi. Several instances of this construction are to be found in MNT

I10. The durative character of these constructions o[ Verba sentiendi is
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especially clear: MNT 205 sedkitä yabulü bi rendered-by Àtostaert ,,pen-
sant continuelleme¡rt", MNT 209 bi mao' uilaJu yabulu ,,comme je sois
mécontant (de lui)". The possible distinction between the nuances of the
construction containing a Ccinverbum modale and ol that with Conver-
bum imperfecti of the main verb is not always easily made, of e.g. MNT
170 anda{ur bi qatquldun yadan yabulu 'a translated by Haenisch ,,ich
habe schon früher nie gegen den Freund kämpfen gönnen".lt seems that in
the written sources this auxiliary grows more and more common. It is com-
mon in modern languages too, though in connection with verbs like 'to
sleep'e. g. KaImucK uses the verb kepte-'to lie down' as auxiliary of the
cursive-durative aspect.

Even in the MNT we meet occurrences of sayu-'to sit', to dwell', in
which it seems almost to play the role of an ãuxiliary of the durative
aspect; cf, my paper ,,Zum Periodenbau im Mongolischen" in Mongolian
studies, Budapest 1970, p. 16. In present-day Ordos e'g. tSugidll sä-,,se
quereller continuellement"; cf. further de Smedt-Mostaert, Le Dialecte
monguor I l, Gramnraire, Peking 1945, p. 134.

A typically Mongolian construction is the connecting of the Conver-
bum modale of the main verb with ile-'to send'to express the aim of sen-
ding. The seme meâning is also expressed through the Converbum im-
perfecti, e.g. MNT 127 Íigäle[ä ilerän ,,sent to say": we have close paral-
iels in latin and in Romanic languages: diccndo mittere c¡ mandarct etc.
In some instances the verb ile-seems to have a oerfective function. cf. e.s.
MNT 140 bclgätei...niru'u inu ebäduglelü ququflu ilebc. búri bõkd...úkÍ¡fú
ilcbc-ANT nlruyun lnu õbÍidûglcfú alaba. b...ükübe. One might expect
that, especially in case of an intransitive verb 'to die', the perfective
,,Aktionsart" would be rendered e.g. with the aid of the verb õd-.to go.
We meet the latter e.g. MNT 9l naran singgekú odbe-ATN naran sing-
gcþ odba, cf. the terminative perfective expiession ñl ma nub soñ ,,tlie
Sun setting went" in Tibetant. In modern languages like Katmuck the
perfective aspect of intransitives is expressed through od-after a Con-
verb_um irnperfecti: úkûdi odw ,,died away", n¡dadí oðw ,,stuck together",
¡oltid untãd odnã .,got drunk and fell asleep".

Also yorãi-'to go away' seems to oecur in certain expressions in the
function of an auxiliary like yar.'to go out'. Even t¡lbi.'to let loose'is used
as a perfective auxiliary, e.g. MNT 32 onan mürcn õ.cdeqateraiu yorðilu
talbiba-ANT...qarin qatarlbasu; similar expressions also occur in modern
languages, e.g. Ordos kclcdíi tawi-,dire d'- avance".

It is only natural that the terminative-perfective aspect of durative
verbs should be expressed by using auxíliaries like ban-'io finish, to expi-
re', cf. UNT ?5, eres sayld bolun barl'asu, MNT f46 ädür ¡eyin bara 'e¡u.
e.g- in Ordos bara-is still used in the säme way. It is alsõ interesting to
note that in Monguor the synonymous verb ala-'to kill'is used as an auxi-
liary expressing a perfective-intensive aspeet, but only with verbs deno-
ling an unpleasant feeling.

After verbs of morrement in particular ire-'to come' seems to_express
the terminative-perfective aspect, cf. e.g. MNT 32. ayisun buyu. gärõä ire-
besä-ATN ayisun irebcsä, and MNT 57...nereyidðä iregse'er...ATN nereyi-
dûgsen ber, { Converbum modale seems agaln to expiess the purpose-of
coming: MNT 120 ncyilcn irebe ,,came to join".

The modern languages use the verb orki-'to throw' as a perfective
auxiliary. e.g. aladil orxi-'to kill'. In Kalmuck the verb in this'position
has been degraded lo a derivative suffix, e.g. altfkãd ,having k¡lled, ut*
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kãw'drank out', xutxãlãd awãd oknã 'steals away'. In the Secret History
we meet the verb a or ,,to throw" with what I consider a similar function,
although e.g. Haenisch has always translated it literally, cf. MNT l9
niji'eli ya'u baiyi'ulqun ququöfu o'orba.A similarmeaning migtrt besee¡t
in the synonymous verb ge-, e.É. MNT I I abaya'yu' an uruy-a ülü bolyan
doramjilaju qayaiaiu gejü nöü' übc, where ATN puts orkiyad in the text
as a glossa....qayaju (orkiyad) negübe.

The Conveibum impèrfecti of the rnain verb connected with a iorm
¡f lhe verb ayisu-'To approach' is used to indicate that the action in ques-
:ion has been goingon for sometimeand is now close to contpletion. In ge-
reral tire main verb is a verb of motion, but we also find MNTgI nâran
íir,ggeíü odba. dü'üóin boþ ayisu, where ATN omits ayisu.An interes-
ting case is MNT 94 e' ûsgen ayisurun where ATN gives egüsken ayisu-
run with the glossa lrekÍii-dür but AT 20 egúsken abõu irekûi-dür..ln
Qrdos we meef still more highly developed instances, e.g. ene dél ojodíi
ãsui boldZi ,,on a presque f¡-ni áe coudrä cette touloupe"."

The verb ab-'to take' often occurs in older sources pleonasticallv af-
ter other verbs of taking, e.g. MNT 80 barifu abéu odbalATN bariiri abu-
yad odðu.The verb is lãter,-and still in the modern languages, used tc
describe the action as performed in the interest of the subject. A.t the
same'time, however, it seems describe the action as perfective in rny opi-
nion this perfective aspect is more important than the ,,momentariness"
stressed b¡' Lessinge. c[. e-.g. (alnruck surdã aw-'to learn', olãd aw 'to
find', Ordos bl uge keledZi bãtar tere kúrr dÍabsarãsan awãt kelelê .,pen-
dant que je parlais cet homme m'a interrompu et a dit..." The synonynì
bari'to take' can alsc be used in the same function. e.g. Ordos daxidii

dürsú awxudu ¡údzi baridÍ¡ wã¿z¡ awrulij ,,quand on piend encore une
fois une photographie alors je me lerai photographier étant assis".

It is quite natural that an action performed to the benefit of any
person other than tle subject is described by the verb õg 'to give', cf_.

e.g. MNT 200 mun lamuqa-yin ile imayi yardaysan haran-i mõkõri' ül]íi
õ[be, or 209 gúðütü-yin gú]íi' än bõkö-yin bõgse daruJu ögbe ie ð¡.
In the rnodern languages this also occ_urs in cases where a material
,,giving" is not posliblã, e.g. Ordos bl õde nãgõd ögõJ ,j' ouvrirai la por-
te". This auxiliary has at the same time a perfective value since an action
must be performed before it can be ,,given" to another.

A subjective causality or finality is expressed by the verb ke-'to say'
as auxiliary: it forms a kind of Oratiorecta rendering the thought of subject

c.g. MNT 23 bodonðar-a mungqay yadao'u buiyu keyen uruy-a ülû to 'an
qubi ese õgbe translated by Haenisch...,,ob seiner Dgmmheit und Schwäc-
he"...ln Kalmuck we have instances like aln gewä ,,he aimed to kill",

jown gedz wãtl ,,when he was just about to go" Several good instence of
the modal use of this verb in Ordos are quoted by Mostaert in his Dictio-
nary (p.253 f.). In a very interesting studyro A. Waley and C.H. Armbrus-
ter show a quite similar u.se of the verb 'to say' both in Chinese and in
the Hamitic languages of Africa. In spite of the obvious parallelism of
the Mongol and Chineseexpressions of this type we thus do not need to
.reekon with Chinese influence in Mongolian.

A further interesting group of auxiliary verbs typical of Mongolian
are the auxiliaries of politeness. We must, however, disregard that group
in this connection.

In spite of the possibility of using prefixes, even Indo-European lan-
guages make use of auxiliary verbs in order to express the aspects. E.g.
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In Sanskrit we meet in such a function verbs like as- .\, bhü- 'to be' as-'to
sit' (dhãrayann ãste ,,he is holding"), sthã¡to stand', vart-'to stay. to
r€main', yas-'to dwell', kar-'to do', car-,si-r.cgam-'to go, (ãvestltãni
cï1lq: -are being enveloped, mgdyam-an-ani yantl ,,are being crushed..),
ets.rr Old lranian used c-orresponTingly !!r-,,to be" and ãh-,lto sit", e.d.
ycz ali garô daratam ,,urhen you areiwelling on the mountain,,.¡t

similar verbs express the cursive-durative aspect in Hindir¡ and other
modern Indo-Aryan languages. In these languages there might also be
some D¡avidian influence, since expressioniof Ìhis kind arõ normal in
.Dravidianr',e.g.-Telugu_ã pani cedi põtunnadi,,cette affaire va pericli-
tant" (põ-'to go), ãtlucõyucu vaccinãm ,,so doing have I come.. jl, have
always been accustomed to do so' (vaccu-'to come); Gondi rohci simt is
constructed in exactly the-same way as Mongolian ilefä õg-a' a similar
expression.is also quoted from the Hamitic languages Kafà tc ime.r¡

In Latin the verbs esse'to be', stare 'to staád',-irc ^¡ vadere ¿.r ambu-
lare'1o go' were used with the Ablativus gerundi, and these constructions
then f lourish in the Romanic languages, cf. e.g. old spanish era escrivien-
do c contande he was writing and cõunting.tlThe enþlish use of the ,,ex-
panded. tenses" of the type be is huating <ohe goes hunting is welt
knownlT.

It is, however, probable that even in Latin the Imperfect in-bam as
well as the Future in-bo are to be traced back to original combinations of a
nominal lorm of tlie verb and of the auxiliry 'bhu-;to be,.The original mea
ning.of. Latin amabam etc, was thus ,,1 wás loving". As soon ãs it had
adopted the functiorl of a normal imperfect tense, a -new durativum amans
Cfam c\t hacl to be ftrrmed.

we know for srrre that the future tense of the Romanic ranguages
has been derived in a similar wey: Latin amare habeo ) French 

"ìmei¿¡.It has. also becn suggested that in the semitic and Hamitic languages the
verbal roots consisting of three radicals originate from combin-atiõns of
two originally independent rootsrs

The method of using auxiliaries to express both theobiective and sub-
iective aspects. of the action is met with ih Turkic, Tungui, Korean and
Japan-ese, as shown by.Yoshitakete. This close simitaiity to Mongotian
can of course be regarded.as a ,prqol of the aff inity of ã¡t these la"ngua-
ges. on. the othe¡ hand, this method is used in so many languages *ñ¡ch
eannot be considered as descended from any common anleslor that it
might be defined as a linguistic ,,universal. it seerns that in no other
langu.age are so qra-1y auxiliaries used with so many forms of the main
verb. in.so many different functions as i¡r Mongolian:0. Everyone interes-
ted- in .this..type-of linguistic universals shouldlherefore acquaint him-
self with the Mongolian usage o[ the auxiliaries.
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ã). There are, of course, rrran/ morL types óf the ¿irxiliary constructüon than I
have enume¡ated above.
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